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 FACULTY SENATE MINUTES FOR October 19, 2004 (Vol. XXXIII, No. 9)
The 2004 – 2005 Faculty Senate minutes and other information are available on the Web at
http://www.eiu.edu/~FacSen  The Faculty Senate agenda is posted weekly on the Web, at Coleman Hall 3556 and on
the third-level bulletin board in Booth Library.  Note:  These minutes are not a complete verbatim transcript of the
Senate meeting.
I. Call to order by Chair David Carpenter at 2:00 p.m. (Library Conference Room, Booth Library)
Present: J. Allison, J. Ashley, R. Benedict, A. Brownson, D. Carpenter, L. Comerford, R. Fischer, A.
HaileMariam, J. Kilgore, M. Monipallil, W. Ogbomo, J. Pommier, J. Stimac, B. Wilson, and J. Wolski.
Guests: B. Lord (Provost and VPAA), J. Cooley (VPBA), J. Shonkwiler (Budget Director), M. Herrington-Perry
(Assistant VP), C. Rohn (Dean, CEPS), D. Miffler (VPAA, Student Government), K. Fischer (Student
Government), and B. O’Malley (reporter, Daily Eastern News), L. Choy (photographer, Daily Eastern News),
N. Dozier, M. Knoblock, E. Legenza, J. Mueth, B. Soebbing, and K. Wilhelmy.
II. Approval of Minutes of 12 October 2004.
Motion (Brownson / Wilson) to approve the Minutes of 12 October 2004.  Yes: Allison, Ashley, Benedict,
Brownson, Carpenter, Comerford, Fischer, HaileMariam, Kilgore, Monipallil, Pommier, Stimac, Wilson, and
Wolski.
III. Announcements
A. Sue Songer, International Student Advisor, would like to announce the October International Forum
featuring the film “The Aliens:  Being a Foreign Student”.  The forum is co-sponsored with the EIU
Diversity Affairs Committee, a branch of Student Senate and will be held Wednesday, 20 October in the
Charleston – Mattoon Room at 2:30 p.m.
B. Senator Fischer announced that the Faculty Development sponsored discussion on study abroad was well
attended and that on Wednesday, October 20, from 12-1 pm in the Lord Dining Room of Pemberton Hall
there would be a Focus Group: How to Write a TEAM Professional Development Grant with lead speaker
Senator Pommier.
C. Senator Wilson announced that Disabilities Services would have an informational meeting on Tuesday, 26
October, from 1 – 2 pm at 9th Street Hall.
D. Senator Brownson announced that annual donations to SECA end on 5 November.  She encouraged people
to contribute.
E. VPAA and Provost Blair Lord announced the appointment of Mr. William J. Elliott as new director of
International Admissions at Eastern Illinois University.
F. VPAA and Provost Blair Lord announced that the search for a director of Faculty Development is
ongoing.
G. VPAA and Provost Blair Lord announced that the search for members to serve on the Services Learning
Committee is continuing.
IV. Communications
A. Email of 10/12 from Bob Chesnut, re: visit to Senate on 11/9 to discuss compliance
B. Email of 10/13 from Jeff Boshart, re: Ethics Training
C. Email of 10/13 from Jeff Boshart, copy of email sent to Senator Righter, re: Ethics Training
D. Email of 10/13 from Jeff Boshart, copy of email sent to Joseph Barron, re: Compliance with ethics law
E. Communication of 10/15 from CUPB, re: University long-range strategic plan including Foundation Goals
and University Planning Objectives.
F. Email of 10/18 from Jeff Boshart, copy of email sent to Joseph Barron, re: Ethics Act questioned
G. Senator Fischer reported that Debra Reid indicated to him that a writing seminar would be a good addition
to Faculty Development.
H. Senator Fischer reported that Gail Mason is opposed to mandatory attendance at Convocation and that the
Library Advisory Board should make the decision concerning the one book / one campus idea.
I. Senator Fischer reported that David Radavich indicated to him that WEIU (radio and television) should
include more academic programming.
V. Old Business
A. Committee Reports
1. Executive Committee: no report
2. Nominations Committee: no report
3. Elections Committee: no report
4. Faculty – Student Relations: no report
5. Faculty – Staff Relations: no report
6. Faculty – Forum Committee: a tentative date for Faculty Forum was set for February.
7. Other Reports: no report
VI. New Business
A. Budget Transparency: Discussion with Jeff Cooley and Jim Shonkwiler:  VPBA Cooley handed out
overheads used to make his presentation to CUPB in explaining the budget (attached at the end of the
minutes).  VPBA Cooley stated that page 1 of the handout is constructed to follow IBHE’s six (6) goals.
He explained that Eastern Illinois University’s request, column 1, is presented to the IBHE.  IBHE makes
preliminary recommendations, column 2.  Negotiations between Eastern Illinois University and the IBHE
result in the third column, IBHE’s final recommendations to the Governor.  The Governor’s
recommendations are in column 4.  Negotiations continue and the final appropriated amount results in the
last column, column 5.  VPBA Cooley stated that this is a time consuming and thoughtful process since
ideas must be submitted each year.  VPBA Cooley reported that the final budget is flat from FY04.  VPBA
Cooley stated that some adjustments to the budget distribution are made based on PAIs, salaries
adjustments, and group health insurance premiums.  Fixed cost increases include increases in utilities,
FICA, trash, natural gas rates, etc.  Continuing Education supplements are costs not associated with tuition
recovery courses, but are costs that need to be addressed up front.  The resulting $1,386,977 shortfall looks
good when compared to past years and will be handled by freezing some new faculty hires, managing
equipment purchases, and other cost savings measures.  There are no plans for a recall of monies at this
time.  In reference to graph #2, General Revenue and Income Fund Budgets as of July 1, VPBA Cooley
indicated that an increased burden of education is being placed on students (income fund) and less is being
carried by the state (general revenue).  The last page is a graph indicating where the total allocation of
funding is going on campus.  As pointed out by VPBA Cooley, the only division that is getting additional
monies on a consistent basis are fixed costs.  It is for that very reason that it is so very important to
improve efficiencies when possible.  Out of the total budget, approximately $62M is allocated for salaries
and approximately $15M allocated for fixed costs.  During the general discussion, Senator Ashley asked if
there is a simple document that that goes through the budget and is it prepared by an outside agency.
VPBA Cooley replied that the document, the budget, is nearly 2” thick, but is readily available in Booth
Library.  Jim Shonkwiler also stated that the document is available in the Budget Office.  Senator
Pommier asked if schools that are efficient are rewarded for their efficiency.  VPBA Cooley’s response
was that he hoped efficiencies are rewarded, but that in these tough economic times, the budget has been
essentially flat.  Senator Carpenter pointed out that owing to their nature, the fixed costs are actually only
known after the fact.  VPBA Cooley agreed and stated that is one of the reasons why the budgetary
process takes so much time.  In response to a question from Senator Ashley, VPBA Cooley said that
budgets are delayed as long as possible in order that tuition is known.  VPAA Lord added that an
additional factor that must be taken into account is that the budget, with the tuition figures, involves the
students (Student Government’s Tuition and Fee Committee).  Senator Fischer stated that with the figures
given, it appears that we have a decreasing budget that in effect is keeping the University stagnate.  VPBA
Cooley said that fixed costs are rising and the only way to increase revenue would be to increase tuition,
but that is difficult.  The guaranteed tuition for new freshmen for four years holds revenue increases down.
Chair Carpenter thanked VPBA Cooley and Budget Director Shonkwiler for visiting Faculty Senate.
Senator Allison suggested that a subcommittee might be formed in order to investigate if the budget could
be made more transparent.  Senators Allison, Ashley, Comerford, and Pommier agreed to serve on the
subcommittee and meet with VPBA Cooley to discuss the matter.
B. NCA Self-Study: Discussion: Senators expressed concerns over specific sections of the NCA Self-Study
Draft that had been placed on-line.  Chapter 1: Senator Wilson suggested that on page 11, the last
paragraph should be stated in the positive.  Senator Fischer asked Assistant VP Herrington-Perry why a 6-
year graduation rate had been used.  Assistant VP Herrington-Perry replied that was a standard rate used
by other universities and that rate is used by the NCAA when reporting rates.  Senator Fischer also asked
if the report was correct in that the last constitutional plan had been modified in 1998 and Assistant VP
Herrington-Perry replied that was correct.  Chapter 2:  Senator Wilson suggested that a graph could be
used to show tends on page 61.  Senator Fischer also indicated that the graphs on pages 50 and 58 could be
improved.  Chapter 3:  Senator Fischer suggested that additional data on graduate students should be
included and that on page 91 a statement indicating that with the decreasing number of tenured faculty,
resources are being stretched.  Chapter 4:  Senator Wilson suggested that in addition to the indicated
practical applications of learning already cited, that perhaps WEIU could be included.  Assistant VP
Herrington-Perry replied that WEIU has been mentioned elsewhere.  Senator Fischer suggested that page
97 could better explain whom the “assistant” was in the Grants and Research and that on page 111, a grant
writing person should be mentioned as a potential new hire.  Chapter 5:  Senator Fischer asked if on page
130, the “Black Graduate Student Council” was the correct name.  Assistant VP Herrington-Perry replied
that is was.  At the conclusion of the specific comments, Senator Carpenter asked if the CUPB had looked
at the Self-Study in terms of the sizes of the various committees and possible overlap in responsibilities.
The consensus was that any overlap was respectful.  Chair Carpenter thanked all the Senators for their
input and thanked Assistant VP Herrington-Perry for the well-written, comprehensive document.  VPAA
and Provost Lord also thanked the Senate for their contributions to the NCA Self-Study.
C. Motion (Fischer/Benedict) re: Convocation.  Senator Fischer began discussion that if this motion passed,
this could set the tone for the academic atmosphere of the freshman.  Senator Pommier still disagreed with
the mandate and said that faculty could strongly encourage their freshmen attend.  Senator Ashley
reminded the Senate that the Freshmen Seminar Committee already requires participants to attend
Academic Foundations Day.  Senator Comerford indicated that the motion might pose a problem for the
Freshmen Seminar Committee since the motion was only advice to the committee.  Senator Allison replied
that Faculty Senate has in past weighed in on issues such as this, since it does build the community and
increases the academic tone of the campus.  Student Senate Representative Fischer said that students
appear to favor the motion, since it “respectfully requests”.  The Senate then considered the motion: “The
Faculty Senate respectfully requests that the Freshman Seminar Committee consider making attendance at
Convocation mandatory for students taking Freshman Seminar”.  Yes: Allison, Ashley, Benedict,
Brownson, Carpenter, Comerford, Fischer, HaileMariam, Monipallil, Stimac, Wilson, and Wolski.  No:
Pommier.  Motion passes 12-1-0.
D. Motion (Fischer/Pommier) re: One Book/One Campus for Fall, 2005.  Senator Fischer started the
discussion by saying that if passed, this motion would help bring the campus together on one issue.
Senator Allison told the Senate that this issue came up in the graduate class he teaches and that the
students would be in favor of it.  They students also said that it might be a way to start an outreach
program with high school that might be reading the same book.  Senator Fischer said that his intention is
for the Library Advisory Board to determine a potential selection of books.  Senator Reed questioned how
this might work since the initial attempt failed owing to Textbook Rental’s refusal to get a book for just
one semester.  The Senate then considered the motion: “The Faculty Senate respectfully requests that the
Library Advisory Board, working with other constituencies on campus, begins the process of choosing a
book and organizing programming to institute the One Book / One Campus program in fall 2005”.  Yes:
Allison, Ashley, Benedict, Brownson, Carpenter, Comerford, Fischer, Monipallil, Pommier, Stimac,
Wilson, and Wolski.  Motion passes 12-0-0.
E. Gender Issues, Gender Equity: Discussion.  A consensus was reached in that the general discussion should
be delayed until appropriate visitors could be invited to Senate and everyone had time to read the report
mentioned last week.  The web site for the Report of the Task Force of Women in Academe is
http://www.apa.org/pi/wpo/academe/repthome.html.  Although it was a national study on women in
psychology, the issues raised should not be any different for other women faculty.  The entire PDF
document is 67 pages long, however, you may want to focus on sections I (Executive Summary) and VII
(Recommendations to enhance women's success in academe).
VII. Adjournment at 3:55 p.m.
Future Agenda Items:
Future Agenda Items: Board Trustees' Visit To/With Faculty Senate; Faculty Representation on
BOT; Community Service Programs and Opportunities; EIU Foundation; Faculty Participation in
Establishing Fundraising Priorities
Respectfully submitted,
John Paul Stimac





